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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
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replying, and then in a deep tone said that he was very glad that Edith Our New York Letter.
Mrs. Mordaunt has alwayrs been a ner see them administer justice.” “ This is
W hat a wonderful change sixteen said :
Hovee was not his relation by blood.
vous, high strung, eccentric and hys no place for honest m en!” And so the
GOTHAM GOSSIP.
There’s a ripple of rhyme
years make in men and women. The
“Bob ain’t my son.”
When the Barnstones did leave, they
terical kind of creature. A lady who croaker goes on fulfilling his mission of
On the river of time,
glossy brown hair may have become
“Not your son! Why, I thought— did so two days after Mi7, and Mrs.
N
e w Y o b k , March 2 7 ,1 8 8 3 .
once boarded at the same house with grumbling and whining year in and
As it floats thro’ the years and the ages,
thin • in that time, and on the once but I beg your pardon,” said Mr. Barn William Thorndike had taken the cars
them,
told me that she used to lead y7ear out. Give 11s a man—and a woman
And a sunny gleam
Everybody is tired to-day, that is to
smooth face time may print more than ston.
on their wedding tour. Sandy gave
Or a golden dream
her husband a veritable dog’s life. On too, for that matter—who have the gift
say
every-body
who
is
anybody,
for
On thè saddest of life’s sad pages.
one fine wrinkle telling of the deep fur
“Pardon’s granted,” said Sandy7, sen- Will one-half the ranch, stocking it for
Mrs. W. H. Vanderbilt’s fancy dress his leaving the house in the morning to carry7 their burdens without whining;
There’s a sad refrain
rows to come. Sixteen years have tentiously. “ What I mean is, I ain’t him, and the last time I saw 'Will he
ball
last evening made a heavy demand she would call him back three or four There are no successes that come to
To the sweetest strain,
somewhat whitened Sa ltd3’ McGovern’s Bob’s real father. He’s my son in af told me he was going to run for Cong
on the energy and sprightliness of her times, and order him to bring this or people without labor, thought, care*
The longest day soon closes,
hair and his figure is more portly than fection and in love, but he ain’t my ress. He was full of the pleasure he
And so we’ll take
guests. The array of costumes was bring that, in a manner in which one privation and application, reaching
it was when he rode away from the natural son.”
expected to have in getting his mother
For their sweet sake,
bewilderingly7 beautiful and costly7. would not address a kitchen scullion. through years. The whining men and
The thorns ’mid life’s sweet roses.
scene of the desert massacre. And
“ Well, if you’ll excuse my curiosity, his wife and babies, and his father, as
Their money must be rated at over a When he was out of town, she would women seem to see nothing in the past
sixteen years have transformed the where did y7ou get him?”
he always called old Sandy7, together million, the decorations were wonder plague him to death with her demands nothing to hope for in the future—ab
The daylight fades
In deepest shades,
“kid” into a tall stalwart lad of eigh
“ I t ’s sixteen years ago now,” said once more in his home at Washington.
fully beautiful and the tout ensemble of for money. At one time*he was earn wavs prophesying misfortune and ruin
And life has many phases ;
teen, full of health and strength. Robert Sandy, slowly, “that I was riding — Alfred Balch.
The falling dew
the festivity together made up a picture ing $150 a week. She used to get to the whole country7, and sickness,
McGovern, as Sandy had called the along the South Platte. One day I
And sunbeams, too,
.gorgeous
enough to be worthy the skill $200 out of hin% Every day a mes rheumatism and ague to every inhabil*by he found in the old wagon-box, came across a place whar the red Selected fo r the P r o v id e n c e I n d e p e n d e n t .
Make buttercups and daisies.
and
lavishness
of a Monte Christo. sage would be sent to him for ten, tani. We dread their coming and wel
—E liza M. Sherman.
The Life and Death Question.
looked magnificently as he rode up to fiends had been fightin’ a train. When
“And how come their going.
Prominent among the many tastefully twenty7 or fifty dollars.
the house, crossing the little stream in I come thar ther’ weren’t no man alive
foolishly she used to spend it,” said
costumed
men
was
Mr.
William
Henry
T H E F R O N T IE R W A IF . one easy leap of his horse. For the nor no horses nor nothin.’ I rode along “ ip a man die shall he live again,”
The Last Message of Anne Boleyri.
Hurlbert of the World, who looked as this lady. “ She used to buy costly
sixteen years had brought wealth ' to an’ I beam a kind o’ wail, feeble like.
job 14 :—14 :
if he had just stepped down from an things for which she had no earthly
On her way to the scaffold which had
“ The bloody villains,” muttered San Sandy with the gray hairs. It really I stopped an’ listened, an’ then I look
If Job believed the current theology old Venetian picture. Among the char use, and used to ride about town in a been erected within the Tower, Anne
dy McGovern to himself, as he sat on seemed as if everything lie touched ed whar the sound come from, and I of the present day which teaches that acters represented was a Madame Fav- cab for hours without any object ” Boleyn saw a number of the king’s
his horse surveying the scene of desola prospered after he rescued the hairy. found Bob thar, nothin’ but a kid he man never dies—i. e., the real man— art. an Orheus and an Eurydice, a Bac Mrs Mordaunt is not a bad woman, privy council whom she recognized,and
tion and death ; “the bloody, murderin’ He made more money in trapping that were then, in a----- ”
what an impertiment question this was. chus, an array of Highlanders, two or but her temper is such as to make her having called him to her, said to him,
3’ear than he had in any7 two before !
“Yon found him in the wagon-box!
scoundrels 1”
But now in the light of the gospel three Bedouins, h a lf d o z e n hamlets,a own life and that of all about her mis with a smile, not a tremor nor shadow
When finally her husband of fear in view of the dead fate so near:
In front of a little knoll on which he got contracts to supply the stage Oh, for God’s sake, say you found him where “life and immortality7are brought sprinkling of Ophelias,besides the con erable.
Sandy had reined bis horse in was a line with horses and made money out there!” and Mrs Barnston fairly ran to light.”—illustrated, taught and ventional Harlequins, Columbines, grew tired of these proceedings she “Remember me to your king, and tell
He- bought a share in a from the door in which she was stand
grew worse, and instead of trying to him he has been constant in advancing
confused heap of broken wagons. Here of them.
proven by7 the life, work, death and Jockeys, and Dominoes.
claim
for
almost
nothing,
and
it
turned
ing
and
threw
her
arms
about
Bob’s
change
her ways she only made matters me to the highest honors.
and there a dead horse, already par
Those who were not there may per
resurrection of Christ it is easy by faith
FrOm a
out
to
be
enormously
rich.
“
Lucky
neck,
turning
her
head
toward
Sandy
worse
by
increasing her violence.
tially stripped by the cayotes, and
for us to answer it affirmatively. V et haps find plenty of material for selfprivate gentlewoman he made me a
The annual performance for the ben marchioness; from that degree he made
scattered up and down the line of wag Sandy,” as he was called, began to be» as she spoke.
Job was not in the dark ; his grand congratulation to-day by learning all
Sandy7 started and half rose from his
efit
of the Actor’s Fund is coming me a queen; and now, as he cannot
ons the bodies of men who evidently noted for his uniform success. Finally
faith took hold of the future life by the that occurred without being obliged to
died lighting. I.t did not need the I he turned his attention to cattle, and ■chair. Then looking at Bob with an literal resurrection of the dead Job 19: endure the horrors of “the day after.” round again, and already not alone raise me higher in this world, he is
hideous red patches on top of the I purchasing a large tract of land, eye full of affection for a moment, he 13-21. But the question is so often Mrs. Vanderbilt of course made thou actors and stage mechanics but police translating me to another and better
skulls, where the scalps had been torn stocked it and became a rancherò He allowed his gaze to rest upon the eager asked: “ what is it that leaves man sands of enemies by her ball, simply men and firemen as well are hard at world, to wear a crown of martyrdom
Then he said,
off, to tell the old frontiersman that he placed the “ kid” at school as soon as face of the woman.
when he dies?” His life! Yes, and his because she did not have room enough work peddling tickets. I t strikes me in eternal glory.”
he
was
old
enough
to
go,
and
after
giv
slowly:
saw before him all that was left of an
breath; but the breath, strictly7 speak in her house. The invitations were is that it is about time some one. ought
“Thar war’ somethin’ as I found
Southern Whoppers.
emigrant train that had been surprised ing him a good education, brought him
ing is not the life, nor the life the breath. sued to nearly a thousand persons. to put an end to this sentimental way
home
to
live
on
the
ranch
and
learn
to
alongside
o’
the
little
one.”
by Indians. To his experienced eyes,
While we cannot live if our breath be Then the other nine thousand of the of indulging in genteel begging. Actors
It was at a miner’s cabin in Tennes
“ I know” said Mrs. Barnston, “ the
•the slight signs which would have es manage it.
stopped, yet who can start the breath upper crust schemed to get in. Of of course are always ready to play for see; a dozen or so of rough, uncouth,
“ Father” said Bob (Sandy never half of a bracelet.”
caped a man new to the plains told him
of a man being dead, except God im course they were politely refused and charitable purposes if the right parties unkempt-looking fellows sat over a
called
him,
“
kid”
unless
they
were
by
'
Sandy
nodded,
and
in
a
wild,
inartic
that the massacre had taken place, at
part life to him? And who can breathe therefore they mean to get even. One ask them, and if they receive due puffs stove in an atmoshere redolent with
themselves), “ there’s a party down ulate cry of delight Mrs Branston fell
the most, but two days before.
without the atmosphere ? And yet, lady who was refused a card, wrote in the papers afterwards. But why cold coffee and tobacco :
As he rode slowly along he suddenly there on the road and the stage has fainting on the floor. The spectators breath is not life of itself, if it were, back to Mrs. Vanderbilt that-she really the public should be asked to put its
“ Talkin’ about your stories,” said a
heard a faint sound. With his nerves broken down. I told them I ’d ride up of this intensely dramatic scene hast man might breath it intp a dead man cared nothing about the ball, but she hands into its pocket to provide a club
grizzly, gray old fellow, removing his
here
and
send
a
wagon
down
to
bring
ened
to
he
1
assistance,
and
when
she
strung by the scene which lay before
and make him live again the same as would have liked to have viewed the house and what not for the theatrical pipe from between two shaggy masses
him, the frontiersman, whose senses them up. I said you’d be glad to have recovered it was to find the arms of God, if we understand God’s process scene and the house. “ I am very fond profession any more than for any other
of tawny hair, while his companions
her son around her. She hugged him,
were always alert, found his attention them as long as they’d stay.”
of breathing to be the same. N o ; our of looking at curosities,” said she “and trade or profession is what I cannot gave each other significant glances—
“ That’s right, my boy : of course kissed him, laughed and cried at the
attracted at once, and stopping his
breath is but a result of one form of I go everywhere to see them, so I see. When the public goes to the “talkin' about your stories, why, ySe
we’re
glad to have ’em. Here you, same time over him. She called him
horse he listened Intently, In about a
life in the atmoshere. Is not a babe thought I might as well look at your theatre it pays its way in. Why should all hearn on Bill Hess, him as wus killed
minute he heard it again, and noticed Pedro, harness up an’ go down to the her boy, her Willie, her darling— alive before it is born ? Yet it breathes place as I have not yet had a chance of the actor afterwards say that the pub
in ’76, a moonshining. Well, Bifl an’
that it came from one of the wagons. road. Bring up all the passengers on every term of endearment ever heard not ’till it arrives in the atmosphere. seeing it.” How nicely sarcastic, and lic owes him a debt of gratitude to be
me wus old cronies. A year afore the
the
coach.
How
many
7
is
there
of
she lavished upon him. Bob or Willie
Dismounting and walked to the place
Its life is dependent upon its mother yet how womanly ! There are things repaid whenever occasion demands for war Bill, he swalled of a peach pit. It
them,
Bob
?”
Thorndike,
as
his
name
really
was,
be
lie listened Once more.
In another
until it commences to breathe itself or evidently which you cannot get even amusing it. My shoemaker, my tailor trubbled of him a kinder, but no one
“ Five in all. There’s the prettiest haved very well. While it was impos
minute he heard it again. I t waa some
is born. Yet it is alive. Does a plant, if you are worth seventy millions, and and my bootblack might in full justice thought much on’t ; but Bill’s appetite
make the same demand if they7 have
thing like a faint cry, and it seemed to girl, father, you ever saw, an old lady sible for him to realize that he had a tree breathe ? Yet it is alive. There among them is respect.
it got stronger and stronger, till at last
be smothered in some way. Sandy who kept looking at me, and three found a new name and a mother, he are many forms of life. What is it
The solemnities over the. remains of served me well. There is entirely too he’d eat and devour of every thing as
gentlemen.”
yet
showed
a
great
deal
of
affection.
stood close by the wagon, his hands
then which leaves a man at death ? It John Howard Payrne, the author of much romance and sentiment wasted what he could lay of his hands on. Why,
“ Well my boy we’ll try and make He was the first to realize, however,
resting upon the footboard in front.
is something that “returns to God who “Home, Sweet Home,” were more or on the denizens of the mimic world.
the quantity of brandy that ere man
How is it that he Catholics in town
Again he heard it, and this time more ’em comfortable. You better go an’ that Sandy had left them.
gave it,” Eecl. 12: 7. But it is noth less a failure. The cultivated gentle
drunk—y7
ou could drown that ere mine
“Mother,” he said, “ father must be ing more from asaint than from a sinner, men who composed our Board of Aider- are building churches upon churches
plainly^ than before. Fairly leaping to see’ bout rooms' being got ready for
with.
A
n’
the mystery about the affair
the foot-board he opened the long box- ’em, an’ I ’ll ride down to bring ’em told that this makes no difference. for nothing is said in Eccl. 12 :-7, about men determined to “lay themselves out in the city while the number of Pro
wus,
that
the
more Bill he would eat,,
Come with me.”
•
: in front, the top of which forms in a
character; it is a description of the on this occasion,” and to impress their testant churches is on the decrease. six years after that—yes, it wus seving
Bob
dismounted,
and
throwing
the
Mrs. Barnstone got ftp, and holding
[ prairie schooner the driver’s seat, and
death of all mankind. Set that down constituents with their appreciation of Last week the old Bleecker Street Uni- years—when one day Bill he wus took
bridle-rein over the hitching-post, her son’s arm tightly went with him.
r saw lying in it a little child.
for proof that folks go to heaven at the charms of literature.* Thus com versalist Church was sold and is to be with a gripin’ an’ a groanin’. L o h !
They found Sandy7 walking to and fro
The big frontiersman lifted the baby walked into the house.
death and all go there good and bad. mittees were appointed and a grand dis converted into a store building. Its how he kicked and yelled ; seving men
Sandy looked after him, and mutter- outside the house.
—for it was scarcely more—out of its
God is in Heaven not in Hell. Well, play was decided upon. Ex-Alderman congregation grew too small and the
“Mother,” said Will, “you must what is the spirit that “ returns to God Slevin who is an undertaker got the trustees saw no reason for maintaing couldn’t hold of him. No doctor wus
strange resting-place as tenderly as a ! ing to himself, “ I declar’ that boy gets
in the parts where we wus. Even his
mother. He saw that the child was better 7 every day,” 'prepared to ride speak to father. He has been a true who gave it?” It is the life principle or work, and Slevin with a true eye and an apology for a religious body any
favorite
brandy had no effect. Well,
very weak from its long fast, and pla down to the rescue of the passengers. father to me.”
power from God which, put into the instinct for the main chance, which is longer. Now, I understand an old he had convulsions, an’ he had ’em
At the sound of the title he had so
cing it gently on his blankets, he be I It was not long before the whole party
human organism, produces the intelli his own pocket made the pagent as Methodist church in the Ninth Ward is right smart, too, I tell yer, an’ the furst
gan to search for something fit for it reached the house, glad enough for the lone been accustomed to, Sandy turned gence, consciousness. Remove it and long as he could though the less said going the way of flesh. I t is to be
think we know’d, up came a small
to eat Finding a bag of flour, he chance of staying there until they7 toward them.
man is dead, and therefore “the dead about its quality7 the better. The re hoped that nothing worse than a store cherry tree—”
“ Father,” continued Will, “ I have
made, with a little sugar, a kind of could go on with their journey. It
know not anything.” This is not be mains were placed in the Governor’s will be made of it, for it is sad to see
“I thought as ’ow he swalled of a
thin gruel, heating it over a fire he had consisted of Mrs. Barnston and Mr. found a mother, but I have not lost cause a piece of intelligence has gone room in the City7 Hall, but somehow a place originally intended as a sacred
peach
pit ?” some one asked.
you.”
hastily kindled. Taking the baby in Barnston, his niece, Miss Edith Hovee
out, but because one element has gone the expected crowds to look at an edifice converted into a low variety
“
Well,
so he did and he disgorged
his arms, he fed it slowly and cautious and two friends of theirs, Messrs.
“I do not know what to say to you,” that produces intelligence, when united American flag in which there was some theatre as Aberle’s theatre is at present
of
a
peach
tree about three feet high—
ly. With infinite patience the big- James and Flynn. Sandy’s welcome began Mrs. Barnston; “ words would to the organism. I t is the finger of thing which looked very much like a or a stable like the old Prince Street
did
I
say
cherry
?—well, that wus a
bearded man went through this strange was so cordial, and he was so unaffec be poor and weak. God bless you, Mr. God which makes different music upon box did not come. The people who church. Although population marches
sliper
the
tongue—with
bloomin’
tedly
glad
to
see
them,
that
all
idea
of
task, until, after some time, he had the
McGovern, and He will bless you for different instruments. I t makes the called were with the exception of a few up-town the lower portion of the city
satisfaction of seeing the little one re formality7 vanished, and before supper what you have done. I Cannot thank grass grow, the rose bloom, the animal people of poetical tastes, mostly poli is just as thickly populated as ever. peaches on it. And arter that Bill’s
fuse to swallow any more
Then sit time the whole party had become as you, but I can pray to Him that He move, the man think and speak. “ If He ticians of the conventional stripe. There How is it then that Protestant congre health cum back to him, and he wusn’t
ting on the tongue of the wagon, with familiar as old friends. Bob seemed to will. Do not think that I wish to take (God) set his heart upon man, if he was a relative of the poet there, but he gations in those wards grow weaker afflicted no more.”
“I ’ve got a story to beat that,” ex
the dead lying all around him, Sandy get along very well with Miss Edith, Will away from you .7 You have been gather into himself his spirit and- his was of no account in the presence of the from year to year.
claimed
a young, sprightly-looking
rocked the baby in his arms until it and while Sandy and the other gentle a father to him, and it is right that he breath; all flesh shall perish together political magnates who have risen to
miner,
with
a merry eye and clear com
Never
Had
any
Luck.
men chatted together, the young people should be your son. But he is my boy and man shall turn again into dust ” local fame through the kindly aid of
went to sleep.
plexion.
“Me
an’ Bob Jones we wus a
Placing it in his blankets and cover talked about anything and everything my darling----- ”
Job 34: 14-15. This explains the whiskey barrels. He- was pushed to
traveling
in
’
68
, just about the time
“
You
see,”
said
the
despondent
man,
ing it up carefully, he examined the that could furnish a topic of conversa
“ Wa’al marm,” said Sandy, as his phenonomena of death. What is the one side and stood as if he had not a
ere
accident
happened
to Bill Hess, an’
who
was
sitting
on
a
barrel,
addressing
tion.
Both
Sandy
and
Bob
noticed
box in which he had found it. In the
face softened into a smile as full of spirit of man ? The word is used in friend in the world. On the afternoon
Bob
he
got
a
cinder
in
his eye, which
a
grocer,
who
was
spearing
the
top
of
that
Mrs
Barnston
was
very
silent,
and
bottom was a rough horse blanket.
pleasantness as a May morning, grasp several senses in the Bible. Sometimes on which the remains were removed to
kinder
annoyed
him.
It
got wuss and
a
biscuit
case
with
a
knife,
“some
people
that
she
did
not
seem
to
be
able
to
Thrown over the edge was a piece of
ing, as he spoke, Will’s hand “thar it is his breath, at other times his knowl the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, I am
rope, placed there to prevent the lid keep her eyes off the young man’s ain’t no reason, as I knows, why we edge, several times his pride and again told a supply of whiskey was laid in to has good luck and some people has bad wuss, till the poor fellow hadn’t no
shutting tight. Alongside of the child face. She would look at him w ith.a can’t both love this youngster. He’s a his life. It is the result in either case strengthen the distinguished political luck. Now, I remember I was walking peace or comfort. One day, says Bob
he found half of a bracelet, evidently a half puzzled and most anxious express good boy, as good as they make’em, of the action of the life principle im mourners, but somebody made away along the street with Tom Jellieks,and to me, say7s h e : “ Pete, somethink is
cheap imitation one, which looked as ion until she saw that she was noticed and I reckon we can ’range things so parted from God in connection with with it, that is to say stole it. Thereat he went down on one side of it and I the matter with that ere eye, somethink
though it had been torn off from the by the others, when, with an effort, she as to suit all parties. You an’ your his organism. “ In Him (God) is the there was some very vigorous language. went down the other. We hadn’t got is the matter. It feels like as wbat it
other half. At the lower end of the would join in the general conversation. husband had better stay on the ranch foundation of life.” Psalm 39-9; cut Next, Mr. Slevin had sent on more mor’n half way down when he found a wus gettin’ bigger an’ leavin’ o f my
head.’
box there was a confused heap of baby
After supper the whole party went for a month or two, and we’ll have off the stream and we perish. “In him than enough carriages, and as a result pocket-book with $250 in it, and I
“ I looked at it, and sure enough
stepped
on
a
woman’s
dress,
and
so
I
clothes, thrust in hastily. All of these out upon tlye piazza, when the men lit plenty of time to talk it all out, I we live and move and have our being.” a great many of them were filled with
there
was a raisen-like sort of think on
got
acquainted
with
my
present
wife.
things Sandy took. He found even their cigars and talked.
At length was afeared,” continued Sandy, after a When Jesus and Stephen died and the lowest kind of political rabble,
it.
Still
it trubbled of Bob. Day by
It
was
always
so,”
added
he,
with
a
the water in the spring beside which Sandy, who never missed a chance of pause, “as how I might hev lost the commended their spirit to God, they simply that the undertaker should not
day,
that
raisen-like sort of think growd
sigh,
“thatTom
Jellicks
was
the
luckiest
the train had camped, to give his new showing his boy off, called up Bob to boy long o’ your cornin’, but I sees doubtless meant simply to commend come short. The whole affair was any
until
it
wouldn’t
let the eyelid shut.
ly-discovered treasure a bath, which sing, and he at once began, in a beauti "that'ain’t so, an’ I bless God for the their life for safe keeping. He was to thing but a graceful proceeding, and I man in the world* and I never had no
Mind,
yre,
all
this
time Bob could see
seemed to do the little one a great ful tenor voice, some simple melody; joy He has given y7ou this day. L et’s record and keep its issues ’till the day am much surprised that the newspapers luck,”
just
as
well
as
ever,
if anythink, better,
deal of good.
As he sang, Mrs Barnston became all go into the house and talk it over.” of Judgment and rewards. It was an have not taken up the matter and show
A W hining Man.
nor
before.
The
raisen-like
sort of
For one week Sandy stayed there, more nervous, until suddenly starting
And so it was arranged. Mr. and appeal to God—a last appeal to witness how the city’s money is wasted.
think
growed
and
growed
for
two
.years,
spending his whole time looking after up, she hastily left the piazza. Her Mrs. Barnston and Edith stayed at the the awful tragedy. Really we have no
If there is a cowardly trait in human when it had growed three inches out of
The unfortunate relations between
the baby. He saw the child grow husband followed her and after a short ranch for three months. During that life of our own. We can speak of our Frank Mordaunt the actor and his nature more disagreeable than • any
strong and bright, and he found that absence returned. Turning to Sandy, time W ill’s mother had a chance to tell spirit and of our life only as something wife Fanny, continue to give the scan other it is wining..» The man who Bob’s eye. It was just like a bush,
with tiny branches and little bits of
the feeding, washing and dressing of he said :
how she had been carried off by the we posess by lease. God has lent it to dal mongers plenty of food for talk. goes from home whining and fault-find-1 leaves. Well, to make a long story
the “kid” as he had already christened
“You must excuse my w7ife, Mr. Mc Indians and rescued by the United- us for a little season. May we use it The unfortunate state of affairs cul ing to meet his business perplexities,
one night when Bob was drunk
it, a source of ever-increasing delight. Govern ; but she lost her first, husband States troops within a week; how she so well that we can have courage in minated in tho alleged attempt of Mrs. whining because times are hard, whin short,
he turned over on his face in his sleep,
A t the end of that time, having the and her boy many years ago under pe had met her then husband some eight the hour of death like Stephen to com Mordaunt on her husband’s life. Now ing because his plans fail, and to re and in the mornin’ he found a little
broken bracelet carefully stowed away culiarly distressing circumstances, and years afterward and married him, and mend it to God for safe keeping till “he people are disposed to side with the lieve his own surly disposition, is a maple tree lyin’ alongside of him, and
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erage assets, $7,512. The ratio of to out for his private letters, his seeds and seduction, their authors', after the some clockwork,and immediately found T f JLr3-Mjifor chances to increase their
is not surpassed anywhere out side of
New stock of Calicoes; choicest and
and in time become w ealty; those who
the large towns. Seed time is here, and
tal assets to total liabilities is 56.2 per and his documents, and draws his sal law has dealt with them, are permitted himself in the hands of the police. earnings,
latest prints. Ghinghams in variety.
do
not
improve
their
opportunities
remain
in
harvest
approaching,
and
before
pur
to go at large and sink into obscurity.
For quality style and price, we are
poverty.
We offer a great chance to make
cent. The lowest average liabilities to ary from the government.
chasing your implements call and see
bound to excel.
Come and see us.
But this man, in his defence against They did not wait until the clockwork money. We want manymen; women, boys and
■In
ah
antique
furniture
store
on
Ninth
our
stock
and
learn
our
prices.
Our
was
made
before
arresting
him.
In
No trouble to show goods. Special bar
each failure was $7,912, in the Pacific
girls to work for us right in their, own localities.
the
charge
of
murder,
attempted
to
object is not merely to sell you one bill,
gains in remnant calicoes, of which we
street there is a very ingenious brass
one can do the work properly from the first
hut to secure your regular patronage by
States; the highest, $20,701, in the cannon, small but perfectly made. It shift the responsibility of the original fact it might be suspicions, just now Any
have a large stock on hand.
start. The business will pay more than ten
for
strangers
travelling
in
Russia,
and
fair
dealing.
-:0—0:Middle States. The mercantile agen is a breech-loader, made by a well- crime upon the shoulders of the un being asked what they thought of the times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish
-:
0
—
0
:free. No one who engages fails to make
cies which have compiled the above known gunner of the war time, Fried- fortunate woman. This is what has coming coronation of the Czar, even ed
money rapidly. You cair devote your whole
roused the minds of his fellow citizens
n o t i o n s
stockings
statistics claim that the increased num erich. It will shoot a two-ounce ball to a rage against his crimes somewhat to express the opinion that it will go time to the work, or only your spare moments..
Full information and all that is needed sent free,
We can give you no adequate idea of
ber of failures was a " simple cleaning a distance of a mile. An ingeniously commensurate with their hideousness. off like clockwork. .
Address St in s o n & Co., Portland, Maine.
The largest stock o f Stockings and
the stock and variety o f Notions, you
arranged hammer, which can be made
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock
out of a lot. of crippled firms which to fall by pulling a string at a safe dis Such a man can have no sympathy, or
must call, see for yourself and be con
v r a 'HjVSlfBTnot, life Is sweeping by, go and
ings from 5 cents up.
Stockings that
*H.*“Example is better than precept.” B , ala >9 JL dare before you die, something
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
have been hanging by the eyelids for a tance from the cannon, is used in dis does he deserve any, although many
were sold at 15 to 20 cents per pair are
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6
It is well know-n that dyspepsia, bilious mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
another
man
equally
villainous
escapes
selling
at
10
cents.
We
can
supply you
for 25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s
charging the piece. This cannon was
long time.
attacks, headache and many other ills time. $66 a week in your own town. §5 outfit
with any variety or specialty that you
neckwear. Please remember us when
free. No ri6k. Everything new. Capital not
once the property' of little Tad Lincoln. such a fate.
may desire, so give us a call.
can only be cured by removing their required. We will furnish you everything.
in need.
E xperiments with the telephone at I t was one of a pair made for the boy
cause. Kidney-Wort has been proved Many are making fortunes. Ladies make as
A
W
ife’s
T
riple
Sorrows.
Remember that our Stock of Crockery and Queensware is
The second cannon
long range have been made within the by Friederich.
to be the most effectual remedy for these much as men, and boys and girls make great
the largest in this section of the county. Any
A llentown, March 29.—The family
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. H allast few days with rather indifferent was a perfect model of the celebrated
and
for
habitual
costiveness,
which
so
thing that you may desire we can supply
Dalhgren gun. The second piece was of John Franklin Wolf, of Macungie, afflicts millions of the American people. LETT & Co., Portland Maine.
you with at bottom figures.
success, but with such results as en bought by Mrs. Dalhgren the other is in sore distress over his mysterious
¿ ¡» w fM A week made at home by the indusWe extend our heartiest thanks to the public for the liberal patronage that we have
courage the belief that communication day, but not until Secretary Lincoln disappearance. The attending circum
• •^■trious. Best business now before the
received in the past, and seek the present method of extending an invitation to all, old
public. Capital not needed. We will start you.
PA TEN TS.
by this method will become practical in had called at the store and verified the stances are particularly sorrowful. On
customfers and new, to furthev favor us with their patronage.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere
the near future. The experiment of a property as having once belonged to the 18th Mrs. Wolf became the mother
No Patent, No Pay is our motto. We have to work for us. Now is the time. You can work
twins, one of •hich was still-born. had 14 years experience in procuring Patents, in spare time, or give your whole time to the
week or more ago between New York his brother, Tad. Mr. Lincoln says that of
Rahn Station P a.,
No other business will pay you nearly
Iron Bridge P. O.
his mother would not let little Tad The father came here, procured a coffin Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, etc., in this business.
and Cleveland was entirely successful. keep them, because she regarded them returned home and burried the body. and other countries. Our Hand Books giving as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay,
full instructions in Patents free. Address R. S, by engaging at onee. Costly outfit and terms
.Since then various attempts have been as altogether too dangerous weapons On Sunday the other twin died and on &
A. P. LACEY, Attorneys, 604 F St., Washing- free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
Address T r u e & Co., Augusta, Maine,
made to. establish practical communi- to be used for playthings. She gave Monday Mr. Wolf again- started for on, D. C.
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D ry Goods and Motions.
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JO S . G. G O T W A E S ,

S P E C I A L

IS T O T IC E .

Great Bargains in Furniture

C HA MB E R S UI T S

Cuttage Suits, Finest Colors, P lain and Paneled,
Sin'll, Eat Silt, and Hair-Clstl, Parlor Suits,-New Besips.

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON
M K ia j anJ Satiriaj,

SPRING M A TTRESSES

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,

wmm

M R I

Window Shales! Window Shndos! *

G. W . O Z IA S , Jr ., Trappe, Pa.

Large S I B of GOODS

GROCERIES:

CUT T H IS OUT!

B U Y GOODS.

pH

Clothes and Cassimsrs:

Soots & Shoes

IM P L E M E N T S

Calicoes :

,

anil HOSIERY :

G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,

fmm

Providence Independent.
T hursday, April 5 , 1883
TERMS:—§1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.

NOTICE !
This Thursday, April 5tli, we pro
pose t'd remove the office building of the
I ndependent from its present location to
Collegevilie. This will cause consider
able labor. The type and presses will
be, removed first. In consequence of
the general chaotic order of things oc
casioned by tke existing circumstances
no paper will be issued next week,—
it’s out of the question, kind readers,
and we trust yon will excuse us. On
Thursday, April 19, we will issue the
first paper from our new location.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the count}/ than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks
'among the ihost desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion, in various localities throughout the
county.
M is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent’1’ one o f
the best local and general newspapers
Mr. Samuel Hart, of the Norris City
in the county, or anywhere else, and to House, Norristown, is the possessor of
this end we invite correspondence from an ancient clock. It was manufactured
by Rittenbouse, the scientist and as
every section.
tronomer, in the year 1164. I t is a won
derful piece of mechanism, all hand
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
made; the weights are a marvel in them
We publish the following schedule gratuitously selves. The ease is of quaint design
for the convenience of our readers.
and in fact everything about it is odd
Passenger trains leave Cöllegevill Station as
even down to the key, which is made of
follow^ :
wrought copper.
F O R P H IL A D E L P H IA A N D P O IN T S S O U T H .

The closing exercises of the Trappe
Public School will be held in the School
building on Friday afternoon April 6.
Exercises will consist of recitations,
readings, essays and music by mem
bers of both schools. .Patrons and
friends are cordially invited to be pres
ent.

From the Sunny South. -

consequently should have retyped its
original Indian name “ Welaka”—“Lake
River,” as it is really a continuation or
series of lakes its whole length. But
the Spaniards who discovered and set
tled this section of country about the
year 1512, and occupied it for a long
time,.changed all the significant Indian
names, and made Saints of them. Some
of them were changed after the French
wrested the country from them. There
are a party of gentlemen here at pres
ent from Philadelphia and Baltimore,
who contemplate building pulp works
at this place, for converting the palmetta leaf (the same from which the
fans are made) into it, and which grows
in all this country on both dry and wet
groupil. It is quite cool this evening
and I learn that they are having snow
in Virginia and N. Carolina, and if there,
no doubt there is some with you, so I
shall remain here a little longer, and
may write you again.
R oy er .

the following reason why the repealing bill
should pass:
“ In addition to the repeal o f this law the
farmers seek justice for themselves, not oppor
tunity to do injustice to their customers. A
farmer buys butter from his neighbors, already
put up in ponnd or two pound lumps, and takes
it to market to sell. II the clerk finds any lumps
short in weight the farmer must lose them,
whether he put them up or not. If he is honest
—as most market men are, notwithstanding the
general belief to the contrary—he weighs any
doubtful lump before selling it anyhow.
The same law should govern all trades men
alike. The clerk of the market don’t go into
every grocery store’and",confiscate short weight
b u t t e r n o , nor short weight of soap, nor pound
packages of coffee that weigh fourteen ounces,
paper and all. In the days when the farmer
hacked his wagon up
the sidewalk and sold
his butter in one place one week and another the
next, he may have been rightly deemed a slip
pery character, and perhaps a special law was
necessary to force him to give honest weight.
Now every farmer who sells produce has a stall
in a market, and may always be found there on
market days, just as any other tradesman may
always be found at his store in business hours.
If a citizen buys short weight butter of him he
may sell next time and be repaid for his loss, or
failing in this-may have the farmer arrested.
Seeing that in any event the citizen is armed
against the dishonest farmer by the same law
which protects him from the dishonest trades
man, it is manifestly unjust to subject ail market
men to the liability to lose a lot of butter which
happened to be a little light.”

SO M E TH IN G W O RTH R E A D IN G .

o

We have engaged the services o f about seYefity-’
five hands foi our suit and coat making depart
ment, and are prepared tc furnish our customers
with the latest styles in suits, wraps and coats.
We always guarantee our prices as low as can
•
be lBund anywhere for first-class garments. Leo
fe
pold.
O,
f i
Our new process of stamping is a grand suc
4-*
&
d
cess, it wont rub off and can he finely done on
any color or kind o f material. The newest styles
fe
&
o
of dress and coats or sacques are very largely
01 GQ
«
trimmed with braid or embroideries, the designs
P3
<
o
for which you will find in gseat variety and can
•rt f t -j-á
have stamped at short notice at Leopold’s.
Q*
C*2
We are presenting each purchaser of ButtcrPÎ
m Ec]
ick’s patterns to the amount of 50 cents, one of
cd
w
HH
©
their large Metropolitan catalogues. Leopold.
PL
V X
Black French Cashmeres—Howard Leopold
>
0 ftbuys the best manufacture of black cashmeres
•4»
in the world. Tliey are made in France, and are
c3
Q>
imported in great quantities. He buys them di
i
,<n
rect from the importer, and as a consequence is rs
prepared to sell them as low as anyone in the
O
3
■>4 m
business. He can show you a number of differ
OJ
+3
-4-»
ent finenesses at, from 45 cents to §1.35. You can
W
02
W
rv è
a
a>
get jet black, a blue black or medium shade of
J
ô
black. You cannot make a mistake in buying
black cashmeres at Leopold’s, because they are
o
;Y
f~ 4
f i
all of the best French make, and sold as low as
o
Q
can be done at a reasonable, profit.
Handsome new French dress goods for Spring
•fj
and Summer, opened at Leopold’s,
PS
O
(j
Imported Linen Laws in new styles, a t Leo
pold’s.
♦M
PS
Howard Leopold gives with 50 cents worth of
Butterick’s patterns, their large Metropolitian
Catalogue, which is of great service to any dress
maker.
iSTFIR E MOTICE,
The Members of the Uuion Mutual Fire and
New Silks for Spring and Summer at lower
prices than last year can now be seen at Leo Storm Insurance Company of Montgomery
county, are hereby notified that a contribution
pold’s.
For your Spring suit go to Leopold’s, if you has been levied of one dollar on each one thous-*
want to see the newest choice styles of French and dollars for which they are insured and that
Henry Fleck, Treasurer of said Company, will
goods.
Leopold’s store has grown into the leading attend at the oiflee of the Secretary, S vVEDE
house for reliable silks and dress goods of the STREET, opposite the Court House, in the
of MORRISTOWN, from this date to
most approved makes and colors, with suitable Borough
said assessments. E x tr a c t o f C h a r t e r ,
trimmings to match.
Call and see the new Sreceive
ec t io n 6 t h .— “ Any member failing to pay his
Spring Styles.
or her assessment or tax within 40 days after
Leopold’s store is Headquarters for the cele the
above publication shall forfeit and pay for
brated Globe patent shirt. This shirt is an illus
tration of inventive genius seldom to be found such neglect double such rates, and in ease de
fault
is made 50 days after the expiration of the
in this line of manufacture. It is so construct
ed that a man weighing 100 pounds or one weigh 40^days aforesaid, such defaulting member may
ing 200 pounds, can be equally well fitted with be at the option of the board of Managers, ex
out any “ mussing” o f the bosom. Talk about cluded from all benefits under their Policies, and
be held liable for all past Taxes and Penal-'
a “ shirt fitting a bean pole or a barrel” this shirt yet
HENRY FLECK,
will come nearer doing it than any other ever ties.”
Feb. 20. 1883.
,
Treasurer.
made. It- is made of the best Wamsutt-a muslin,
fine, all linen bosoms and wrist-bands, and is
HE POFULAB
the best §1.00 shirt we ever saw.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
'229 High Street, Pottstown.

PÍ
O
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D ear E d it o r :— We are now resting
quiet at this place, and as this is the
centre point of arrival for nearly all
the visitors to this State, it may not be
amiss to give a short description of it.
The original name was “ Wacca Pilatka,”
meaning “ Cow Ford” in the Indian
language. It is on the North bank of
the St. John’s river, about twenty miles
from its mouth or entrance into the
Ocean, in latitude 30°, longitude 81°.
Its present name was given in honor
to General Jackson, who was the first
Governor of the territory, immediately
n
after its purchase from the French in
Anniversary.
»
1818. I t has now a resident population
On Thursday evening, March 29th,
of 7,000 in city proper, to which may
be added the suburbs,—Brooklyn, La the Zwinglian Literary Society of UrVilla, East Jacksonville and minor sinus College, celebrated its thirteenth
places, which increase the number to anniversary. The darkness and damp
M ilk................................................
6.56 a. m.
-Accommodation................................................8.25 a.in.
The neighbors and friends of Milton 12 ,000, being the largest city in the ness without only added, by contrast,
M arket.................................... . . . . ........... p. m.
I. Davis met at his residence near Oaks State, and as large as any other three to the brilliancy within. Four chanA c c o m o d a t i o n ..................
4.45 p. m .
Station, on Tuesday, last week, to cele towns in the State, Key West excepted. deliers shed a mellow light over the
T O R A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .
festoons of evergreens and rich folds of
M ail.......................
..................................7.44 a.m. brate the anniversary of his birth. The streets are at right angles and wide
flags,
witn which the hall was decorated.
Ü
and
shaded
with
many
There
were
about
eighty,
persons
pres
orange
and
............................9.14
a.
m.
Accomodation___
M arket....... ...........
................ , . . . . 8 . 1 3 p. m. ent, including grand-fathers and grand other fine trees. There are many fine Through the instrumentality of Mr. E.
M ONTGOM ERY COUNTY
Accommodation..
....................... 6.41 p. m. children. One of the ludicrous features residences, business houses and hotels, P. Gresh of Norristown, a quartette of
SUN DA r s —SOUTH.
the
Philadelphia
Zither
club
had
been
the
later
superior
to
any
in
the
state.
was
the
presentation
of
a
beautiful
M ilk.....................................................................6.56 a.rn.
Accomodation......................-....................5.12 p. rn. birthday card representing the intro It has all the appliances common to a procured, which furnished music, un
ductory event that happened fifty-one progressive city. Being a port of entry, rivaled for sweetness and beauty. Rev.
A ccommodation.
. .9.35 a. m. years ago. The surprise was complete, it has a Custom house, United States J. H. Hendricks, of Collegevilie, open
M ilk......................
. .6.06 p. m.
not only to the host, lint to each guest, courts, post office (second class), money ed the exercises with prayer. After
(REV. J. H. HENDRICKS, PASTOR.)
neither one of whom knew who was to order office, first class, and a Signal music, J. B. May, of Chester county,
A
P R IL n t h , and 12 th, 1883.
¡¡g§f° All communications, business or be present.
Pa.,
was
introduced,
and
after
giving
a
Serfivce office. Its local Institutions
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
are numerous among them, that hearty welcome to all present, delivered
WEDNESDAY EVENING, 7 O’CLOCK.
We may never know iiow many ac bulwark of liberty, a well conducted the first oration ; his subject, “ Imagi
mails, to receive immediate attention,
Devotional Exercises, conducted by the Pastor
must be directed to Collegevilie, P. 0., cidents have occurred to life and prop “Free School.” It boasts of a street nation,” gave an opportunity to float of the Church. Address o f Welcome,—F. G
erty owing to defective sight in en railway, a fire department, having all on fancy’s fairy wings far beyond the
hereafter. Our brethren o f the press gineers and signal men along the rail the improved appliances, well supplied realities of earth, and revel in the realms Hobson, Esq. Response,—E. Payson Porter
President of the First Sabbath School District of
twill please change our P. 0. address.
roads. We observe that a general ex water works, gas furnished by the of imposibility. The oration was well Penn’a, and Statistical Secretary of the Inter
delivered
and
deserved
the
applause
amination is to take place and tests “ Citizens Gas Light Company,” has an
national 8. S. Lesson Committee. Topic : What
The balmy air of springtime is com made for color blindness among train express and telegraph office. Cigar with which it was received. Foster results may he expected from faithful efforts in
ing on the emigrant train, this time. hands again this year. As some per manufacturing gives employment to a Frutcy, of Johnsonville, Pa , spoke on Sunday School work,—Rev. J. L. Heysinger
Be patient. Job was patient.
sons have not the faculty of distinguish large number of Cubans. The profes the “Historical Beminscenees of bn principal; Rev. O. P. Smith, alternate. Topic
ing sounds, and cannot tell the differ sions of Law and Medicine are ably Country.” He referred to the dark and What constitutes a well arranged Sunday School
Samuel Longstreth, this place, is the ence between a true note and a discord, represented. The curositiy shops with bright pages in the history of qui Session,—Rev. H. M. Kiefer, principal; Rev. T
D IN IN G ROOMS,
only farmer in this section, who has so there are others, who, at a short dis their animals and alligators afford curi country, and showed that, as a nation B. Nixon, alternate. Question Box.
•sowed oats-thus far this season.
Under
Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
THURSDAY, 9:30 O’CLOCK, A. M.
tance, cannot distinguish blue from osity and pastime to the many visitors. we have great reason to rejoice. The
Fanners and others desiring a genteel, lucra
green, or green from white.
Devotional Exercises, conducted by Rev. John tive agency business, by which §5 to $20 a day Main, Norristown,
The Masonic Order has two Lodges, a quartette played the “Alpine Rose.
be earned, send address at once, on postal
There is a town in Missouri named
H A R R Y B. L O N G , Proprietor,
Chapter and Commandery ; they meet “-Virtue Alone, True Nobility” was the H. Sechler. Topic: What can be done to make can
toH . C. Wilkinson & Co., 197 Fulton Street,
Nodaway. It must be a,perfect para
John Hammel, a veteran and an ex regularly. The city is governed by a subject of an oration by P. W. Snyder the Sunday School attractive, and thereby aid New
York.
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
dise for snoozers.
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
perienced trapper' of Limerick town Mayor, nine Aldermen,a, city Physician, Lehigh county, Pa. The oration was rather than impair its religious power,—Rev. H
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest,
ship, this county, has captured since and Sanitary arrangements. There are well written ; but the gentleman did 8. Rodenbough, principal; Rev. S. O. Perry, al
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
500 T O N S O F
George Shoemaker, an old citizen of January 1 st, 150 muskrats, 69 polecats, several large sawmills combined with not speak distinctly enough to be un ternate. Questions Answered.. Teachers’ Meet
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
Skippaekville, died on Wednesday and a large number of other fur bear planing mills that furnish material for derstood at all times. Prof. Jacobi ings, their uses, and how best conducted,—Rev.
when in town.
morning of last week.
ing animals. He finds a ready sale for a complete house at short notice. Large rendered the solo “Remember me.’ N. B. Randall, principal; Rev, L.K. Evans, alter
JO R RENT,
-tilem to Mr. John Bunting of Potts- quantities of lumber are shipped from Jas. W. Meminger, Icksburg, Perry nate. Question Box. ----- 1:30 P. M. —__Devo For Sale by
Southern strawberries are making town, who deals very extensively in here to Cuba and North to Philadel county, Pa., delivered the fourth ora tional exercises,—Rev. O. P. Smith. Topic: The
F. W. W ETHEBELL & CO.,
The old-established Store Stand at Upper
■their, appearance in market, and sell skins. He makes regular trips through phia, New York and Boston. There is tion. The speaker had cliosen“National demands made upon the Teacher by the pro
Providence Square, Montgomery county, now
from fifty to seventy-five cts. per quart. Montgomery, Chester and Berks eomv an ice manufacturing establishment Safety,” for his subject, and after re gressive tendencies o f the age,—Rev. J, H. Bom Collegevilie, P. O., Pa.
Areola Mills. occupied by Jos. G. Gotwaïs. For further par
ticulars apply, to
MRS. S. HUN8ICKER,
ties, and since January has handled
ferring tb the fate of the nations of berger, D. D., principal; Rev. J. G. McAskie
Collegevilie, P. O., Pa.
HORRACB
RIMBY,
Prop’r.
The apple, peach and cherry buds thousands of pelts of minks, foxes, here, making seven tons a day, and antiquity, showed that our safety lies alternate. Topic: How shall we secure and re
are said to be all right so far, and if polecats, possums, and other animals. enlarging to make double the amount. in universal education and the advance tain the older scholars,—Hon. H. C. Hoover,
nothing happens to injure them good On Wednesday last he shipped 700 skins But the extensive Knickerbocker has ment of the people in morals and re principal; Jos. -Fit-water, alternate. General
its storage house here well filled and
Business. The propriety of having a permanent
crops may lie expected.
to New York, whence they are forward furnishes the bulk of the article, as it ligion. His appearance and manner of county
organization to be considered, etc. An
Offers the following f o r April:
to the fur markets of London and is beUer than the manufactured. There delivery at once stamped him as the swerS to Referred Questions. Topic: How can
During the present buying season ed
Le ins¡g.
orator
of
thè
evening.
Fred
H.
Keller
10
Geraniums,
large, singlé and double for $1.00
are
ten
or
twelve
hotels,
several
of
the Sunday School be made more efficient as a
"fftre’tDbapco raisers of Lancaster county
’
« J.OO
which are the best in the state or the of Lehigh county, Pa., eulogized John helper to the church,—Rev, S. M. K. Huber, 25 Coleus best kind
have sold 38,000 cases of the new crop
One
of
our
Montgomery
county
farm
Bunyan,
giving
the
audience
beautiful
25 Verbenas, Seedlings,best colors mixed
South,
and
in
fact
are
run
on
Continen1.00
principal;
Rev.
U.
H.
Hershey,
alternate.___
tobacco. There yet remain 37,000 cases ers says that he intends to put a tele
6 Roses, good monthly bloomers
tal.Aldine principles, if not in as goocT rhetorical pictures of Bunyan as a rag
1.00
A M.----- Devotional exercises,—Rev. W. H.
in the hands of the farmers.
phone wire to connect his house witli style, the prices are at least equal, and ed boy, a burly youth and the author Smith. Topic: The Perils of the Youth of to 25 Petunias, single, blotched and striped
1.00
his
neighbor’s about .half-mile off, and the majority of the balance of the of the “ Pilgrim’s Progress,” which is day, and how can they be avoided,—Rev. Chas. and many other plants equally low.
Uristock & Vanderslice, the exten proposes
A most reliable remedy for the speedy and
to himself to not only make houses have posted on them, “Board the masterpiece of religious allegory. Collins, principal; Rev. J. A. Meyers, alternate. Garden, Field, Flower, Mixed Lawn
sive dealers in lumber, coal, feed, &c.,
certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises*
the
arrangement
useful
to
both
families,
Zwinglian
Oration,
“
Our
Mission”
was
ing,”
consequently
it
is
a
boarding
town.
Answers
to
Questions.
General
business
and
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints/
'Collegevilie, have recently had their
Grass, and Mixed Bird Seeds on
Sores, Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts/
large warehouse re-painted with attrac but thinks the youngsters will have The visiting population make up 5,000 delivered by B. Frank Davis, Chester adjournment. The exercises will be interspersed
hand,
or
supplied
at
short
Notice.
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft
many
hits
of
merriment
in
chatting
with
music.
county,
Pa.
The
rocks
in
the
earth,
additional to the regular population
tive colors.
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
with their cousins half mile away. He during the months of January. Febru trees in the forest, fowels in the air, all
Each- person opening a topic shall be allowed V E G E T A B L E
Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps'
PL A N TS ! ! or
The school term in the rural districts had seen such an arrangement about a ary, March and; April. The vast float created things have a mission, and man twenty minutes to open the same, and five min
Colic, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is*
pain
or distress
week
since
on
a
Rucks
county
farm
and
utes
at
the
close
of
the
general
discussion.
CABBAGE, early, six kinds, 10 cts per Doz.»
is drawing to a close, and the teachers
ing population leave a great deal of the higest of all and over all, has a
I-aP^The Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy
50 cts. per 100, 400 $1.00.
■will soon have an opportunity to study was so delighted with it that he will money here, but nearly all the business mission for the fulfilment of which he is Other rules governing the Convention will be
TOMATOES—six kinds, transplanted, IS cents Relief, if applied to the parts affected,
natural philosophy in the hay anil put oue up for himself. It only requires is done here by people from the North, responsible to himself, his fellow man, adopted at the first session.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
to 15 cts. per doz. 75 cts. per 100,
generally.
two cigar boxes and five pound of com consequently a large part of the made and his God. Dr. J. PL A. Bomberger
grain fields.
PEPPER—Large sweet mammoth, transplanted,
M
ARRIAG
ES.
mon iron stovepipe wire. A telephone money goes north again. The hotels, said the orations of the evening
18 cts. per doz. $1.00 per 100.
Price 25 C ents per Bottle.
Dr. J. K. Meschter, of Centre Point communication 300 yards long will steamboats, railroads, ice manufactur would compare favorably with any that
On March 31st, at the Lutheran Parsonage, EGG PLANT—Large Round Purple, 25 cts. per
Prepared and for sale by
has been chosen by the members of the cost about fifty-cents.
ing establishment are all owned and had been delivered in the past, referred Trappe, by Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. Ambrose B.
doz. $1.50 per 100.
Nyce,
of
Schwenksville,
and
Miss
Sallie
W.
Hu
•Sellwenkfelder denomination to fill the
to
the
ethereal
sweetness
of
the
music
managed by northern people. It may
B E E T , S W E E T PO TA TOE, CA ULIFL 0 W EE
vacancy in , their ministry caused by - Mrs. Thomas J. Baker, of Lower not be amiss to state here, that the city and with the benediction closed the ber, of Plymouth, Montgomery county, Pa.
L E T T U C E hi Season.
Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH/
the death of Rev. Dr. Krieble.
Merion, met with an adventure in Phil street railway as well as all other city thirteenth anniversary of the Zwinglians.
KLINE <fe CO., 309 and 811 North 3d street/
P
U
B
L
IC
S
A
L
E
Philadelphia.
jy lo ’Sii.ly,Seated be railways south of Philadelphia, charge
A no n .
OF
Quite a number of the young gentle adelphia a few days ago.
side
her
in
a
street
car
was
a
nicely
only
five
cents
fare
and
in
most
places
BY THE MILLION.
men of Schwenksville are taken lessons
STATE NOTICE 1
As the latter wad no extra charge for exchange tickets.
Dr. David Schrack, Jr., a physician
in music on different instruments, from dressed woman.
Also
a
fine
lot
o f Hanging Baskets will be sold
about
to
leave
the
car
a
gentleman
in
This
city
and
belt
of
latitude
has
one
of
considerable
prominence
in
this
Prof. Leitsch, of this place, with a
heap to make room—Come and see them—all
HEAD OF FRESH COWS. SEVENTY
Estate of David Rosenberger, late of Upper
formed Mrs. Baker that she had her element of value not possessed by any county, died Tuesday morning, last TWENTY
sizes and varieties, rustic ware. Garden Trowels, Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. Letview of forming an orchestra.
FIVE SHOATS. LOT OF CHICKENS.
Weeders, Grass Hooks or Sickles, Nest Eggfi' ters'of Administration on the above Estate hav
watch. This proved to be true and it other part of this Continent, and per week, at the residence of his father, C.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, Bird Cage Hooks, Hanging Basket Chains, Brass ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons
In the excitement of haps by no other part of the world, Norris Schrack, on the old Schrack APRIL
Isaac Wanner, of Collegevilie, will was returned.
9, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car all sizes made to order and many other articles indebted to said Estate are requested to make
«reet three brick houses on Druggist the moment no one seems to have that is the climate, combining semi- homestead, in Norriton township, aged «sgtjftLoad of Fresh Cows with calves, direct for sale by
immediate payment, and those having legal
from Cum. county. Good, judgment was
HORACE RIMBY,
claims to present the same without delay to
tropical warmth with abundant mois forty-one years. He studied medicine
Saylor’s lot, Main street, Royersfbrd, thought of arresting the thief.
in the selection of this stock, and it
CATHARINE ROSENBERGER,
S ee d sm an an d F l o r is t , Collegevilie.
ture, a most fortunate combination, and in the office of his uncle, Dr. John exercised
this season John Poley of this place,
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
J. W. ROSENBERGER,
“ Cedarcroft,” the residence of the one which cannot be paraleled withiif the Schrack, who retired from active prac sale.
lias secured the contract for $2,879,and
Sale at 1 o’clock p. m.
Or F. MARCH, A tt’y. .
Yerkes, Pa.
p i S SALE.
H. II. ALLEBACH.
will commence operations at an early late Bayard Taylor, is a^iin offered for Zone of equal temperature around the tice in 1865, when his student gradua Conditions by
J. G. Detwiler, clerk.
¡ST F A IR D E A L IN G S .^ !
sale. At the sale after the owner’s whole of the earth. Everywhere else ted at the Jefferson Medical. College, J. G. Fetterolf, auet.
day.
Five Perkiomen Railroad, (first mortgage)
death that part ot the property upon in the semi-tropical belt of the earth, Philadelphia. He located in Norriton
Bonds. For further particulars inqure at
P U B L I C S -A JL .IE
When a man seavclieth for good which the residence, greenhouses and except upon a few islands, the same township, residing with his father up
___ _______________
THIS OFFICE.
OF
■qualities he may have to go far, but if other buildings were erected was botighif temperature is associated with a dry to tiie time of his death. For a man
lie wishes to discover bad ones he need with one hundred and fifteen acres of atmosphere for one-half of the year. of his age he had attained considera PER SO N A L PR O PE R T Y
not go outside of himself. He gener land, by Silas Warner, of this county, The same condition of moderate tem ble eminence as a physician, and enjoy Will he sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY,
ally has a select line of goods of that who made it his home. The remaining perature and moisture exists to a cer ed an extensive and lucrative practice. APRIL 7th, 1883, at the Beard House, CollegeThe undersigned will visit Collegevilie, Trappe
AGENT FOR THE
ville, the following Personal Property, to-w it:
kind on hand.
and Hahn Station, every Tuesday, Thursday and
eighty acres, with a tenant house, was tain extent in this latitude in the ex In the Centennial Presbyterian Church
One Black Mare, 15 hands high;"six
Saturday, with a supply of choice fresh beef, veal
years old, (Virginia Stock). Gentle in
purchased by another gentleman. Mr.
and mutton. All kinds of meat sold at the'
F. R. Deeds, of Lower Providence, Warner’s wife lias died, and as his treme Southern portion of the.states at Jeffersonville, of which he was an
all kinds o f Harness. One Yearling
and
through
southern
Texas,
which
lowest cash prices. Highest cash price paid for
elder and active worker, there will long Heifer, (Extra Stock); one two-seated family
has on his premises 25 head of fine household is now broken up the prop
calves.
Patronage solicited.
Front
and
rear
cut
mowers.
The
only
frontmakes
it
the
Cotton
producing
section
be
felt
a
vacancy
that
cannot
easily:
be
carriage
nearly
n
e
w
;
one
set
of
silver
mounted
steers that will average 1,700 pounds erty is again in the market.
cut, mower with a perfect floating bar. The
G. FFJNGS.
of
the
world,
and
the
only
region
where
J®rness, head halter, Kimble Jackson rein, reaper table can be raised at both ends by the
supplied.
The
funeral
of
the
deceased
apiece. They came from Ohio last fall
blankets,
whip,
linen
lap
and
horse
cover,
leather
cotton can be profitably cultivated was held on Saturday, and the gather
driver from the seat. No machine sold without
and Mr. Deeds has been feeding them
fly net, about 25 Bushels of Oats, one Ton of Hav. a warrantee. Send for circulars containing de
The American Wood Paper Com
since. Some time ago he sold 4 fat c q w s pany of Roversford are the owners of without irrigation. But this particular ing of relatives and friends was very Conditions of sale : 3 months credit on all sums scription in full. Also Agent for the
location of latitude and longitude seems large.
over $10, with approved security. Sale to com
averaging 1500 pounds each.
an iron tug boat and three large barges, to produce the softest and" blandest air
mence at 1 o’clock.
S. HENDRICKS, J r .
S O U T H B EM D P L O W !
L. Ingram, auct.
A. D. Fetterolf, clerk.
which
are
used
in
conveying
wood
from
in
this
country,
though
bjT
no
means
107 sold sold within three years, and are giving
Eliza Nelsoii, eighteen years old, of the forests of Virginia to PhiladelphiaK
A detective on the train from Read
satisfaction wherever used. Six different kinds
the warmest, as frosts are frequent here ing, southward bound, attracted atten ¡TOTICE!
Phcenixville, had her right leg crushed
of shares to the same plow. Agent for the Selfwhence
it
is
transferred
to
canal
boats
in
the
months
ofNovember,
December
by a Reading Railroad train, Wednes
tion the other day, and it was noticed
sharpening, Reversible Slip point plow-shares to
The Mingo Express Horse Company, will hold fit all the chilled plows used. Each set of irons
day, while she was picking coal. Her and taken to tlieir works at Manayunk and January. But as all indigenous that he had his eye on a festive drum
its
next
quarterly
meeting
at
the
Lamb
Hotel,
and
Spring
City.
The
tug
and
barges
and natural vegetables and evergreens mer, traveling with a fine looking Trappe, on SATURDAY, April 7, 1883, at 4 "for the South Bend plow can be bought of the
■exhaustion was too extreme to allow
Agent 15 cents cheaper than for any other chilled
the Pennsylvania Hospital surgeons to are nearly new and are fine boats. Tliey have wax leaves, the frost does not ef young lady. The detective inquired of o’clock, p. m., at which time a distribution will plow.
Agent for the
are now on their first trip for this sea fect them, except occasional seasons
Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of
be made of two dollars and fifty cents, to each
amputate the limb.
the
conductor
as
to
the
destination
of
son, and will soon be in Philadelphia when the cold is extreme. The natural the loving couple, by ticket, and was member, out of the funds of the company. Every
Iron
Age
Cultivator
member is requested to be present to receive the
i Pi
? homasi editor of the Lans- with 500 cords or more of poplar plants and trees arc all evergreens. informed “ Phcenixville.” This satis- same. By order of the company. Roll call at 5 for covering, cultivating and finishing crops. C A RR IA G ES
wood.
dale Reporter, has been appointed NoN. O. NAILLE, Sec.
The live oak, pine and nearly all trees the officer that he had plenty of time o’clock.
AND
ary Public for the borough of Lansand shrubbery shed their leaves when to work, and he retired to the smoking
Mount Joy Cultivators,
QHIO STAR P L O W ~
A few evenings ago two commercial the new leaf pushes the old leaf off.
FARM W AG O N S t
a e. Of course, this is a good ap
two styles. Can furnish' roller or leveler to
car to enjoy a Habana. When the train
pointment, and if Brother Thomas travelers met at one of the country ho The orange never sheds its leaves, a stopped at Limerick, the loving couple,
either harrow. Horse Rakes, three different
Which are kept on hand and made to order/
styles, ..plank rollers, corn-shelters and .gi-aiii Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
C A S T IN G S
f;Um¥ e ' nto the Conspicuous tels in this county. They did not rec healthy tree may retain the same leaves having tumbled to the racket, quietly
drills, and all other farm implements. For bar attended to. Lowest Prices* Favor me with anabit of wearing
his
tile
ognize
each
other,
hut
"drifting
into
for years. If by accident or drought ’left the train, and hurriedly departed
_
at too sharp
Can be bought at the Residence of DAVID gains call on the Agent.
an angle, he may
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and lean*
wear the honors of conversation, it came Out that both had some fall off, nature furnishes new ones from the vicinity. Imagine the detec ZOOK, Trappe, on and after March 151h, 1883.
Prices befose purchasing.
office for many days in this great, served under Scott in the Mexican war. any season of the y e a r; the tree lives
H. C. HOLMAN.
grand, and gloriov country of ours. Further chat brought out the fact that and bears for a hundred years ; it is as tive’s chagrin on returning to the car,
M. B. MININGER,
C O L L E G E V IL L E
they had been in the same regiment, all trees are in this •climate, very hardy after the train had started, to find that
Jan *31,’83«
PEOPEIETO È.
the
birds
had
flown.
The
young
lady
FOR HANDLING
Frank
packer, proprietor of and had fought the Mexicans in the and lives very long. Notwithstanding
was
from
Reading,
and
eloping
with
the
M', , 1l1ark llotel> Potts town, has same ranks. They had not met since the extreme age and continual growth
P E N S IO N S .
obtained full control of the Pottstown the Mexican war terminated, and they of the trees they do not get large_ gay and festive drummer, and the de
For Soldiers on any disease, wound or injury.
trotting park, and will not only put it were then beardless boys of 18. They none except the Cyprus. The popula tective was detailed to intercept the
Fees, $10. Bounty, Back Pay, Discharges fop
We will sell on a small margin
in first-class order but will place it in fought their Rattles over again, Very tion in city proper is by a small major flight.—Pottstown Chronicle.
Deserters, etc,, procured. 14 years experience.
Address, C. M. SITES & CO., 604 F Street,
tneRational association. This will be Cruz, Cerro Gordo, Chapultepee, Churu- ity white, but in city and suburbs the
CHOICE FA M ILY FLO U R, Washington,
D. C.
T h e B utter Bill.
f° the horsemen through- busco, and Mexico, and then their con majority are colored. Vessels.of heavy
The hill to repeal the authorizing clerks of
Corn, Oats, ( hop Corn,
W „ibe ~C0Unt-y ’ with whom this track versation turned upon the last war. tonnage can come here, the only diffi
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
has always stood in good favor, It is Here they had taken opposite sides, culty is in getting over the bar of the the markets to confiscate short-weight butter is
B A N K E R S
LINSEED ME AL, BRAN, best quality
said to be one of the best and fastest one being a Captain in a Northern regi Ocean. The river has a depth of 100 now in the Senate. “ Country members” gen
NORRI STOWN, PA.
EVERY
MORNING.
tracks in the country.
ment, the other a Colonel in the South feet at any point between here and its erally are favorable to its passage, but there are
SCHUYLKILL COAL CKDER COVER
Interest Paid on Deposits as per' agreement. Ne
ern army. But this did not interfere mouth. There is little or no tide in many Senators from large towns and cities who
gotiable paper purchased. Money loaned on
Call
and
see
for
yourself
or
write
for
sample
| ^ r “ F-or five cents, Wells, Richard with the good feeling of the old com
oppose it. If the clerk of the market can weigh
bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on
and prices.
son & Co., Burlington, Vt., will send rades, who cracked several bottles to the river—about 1 to 2 feet at this place butter, what is there to prevent the farmer
England, Ireland, Germany and other places.
but
extends
miles
up
the
river.
Though
Passage
tickets by the American line o f ocean
colored samples of all colors of Di the memory of old times, when they
weighing it for his customer,' as. he does lard,
F.
W
.
Wetherill
&
CoM
steamers. Railroad and other Stocks bought and
the river is 300 miles long, it has but sausage,
Different
flavors,
during
the
Season
now
open
amond Dyes,, with directions.
scrapple, or anything else? A writer in
were boys under General Scott.
Collegevilie P. O. sold on commission. Gold, Gold Coupons, Sil
about three feet fall in.its whole length, a recent issue o f the Philadelphia Ledger^gives ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at ARCOLA MILLS.
and Government Bonds bought and sold.
short notice, on reasonable terms.
N. B. GRIST WORK SOLICITED. . ver
Safe deposit boxes in burglar-proof vault to rent.

Sunday School Convention,

111Trinity Clristm tael, Freeland,
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Choice Winter Wheat Bran

Green House,

H E A D M A N ’S

MAGNETIC LINIM ENT !

P. 1 , HEADMAN, Peistarj Pa.

Late Calap and Celery

E

F R E SH COW S ! !

FRESH BEEF,

JOEL HARLEY,

Veal and M utton!

Hows Mower and Reaper,

IR O N B R ID G E

CARRIAGE W O RK S!

N

Rain Station, Penn’a.

Vili Increased & Improred Facilities

B A K E R Y ! GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED&COAL, k

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

IC E CREAM!

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co, Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

J

W. ROYER, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
*

T R A P PE, PA,

Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

iTJk

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

m

Physician,

E VAN SB URG, PA

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

U F. SLOUGH.

For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

BUILDINGS, S T E P S , S IL L S , ETC ., ETC.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E ntekpkise W orks. Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
“ iota prices and fa ir dealings,’’
RESPECTFULL T,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

U G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
C or.M A IN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

A D. FETTEIIO LF,

Justice of the Peace

June8-ly.

THE HARTFORD

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates, .

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

£)R. B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I

S

T

! !

[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eaglevillc. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

S EWI NG MACHI NE
Just P erfected .
The largest under arm,
The lightest and quietest,
The most lavishly decorated,
The least vibration of any,
A galrxy of new patents,
Simplicity simplified,
Durability determined,
Reliability reasserted.
Ball-bearing balance wheel; Newest and most
elegant design in stand and wood work. Posi
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is
wanted by everybody.

MILTON B. HARLEY, A p t.

Royersford Pa.

T P. KOONS,

P ra c tica l S la ter

F.

G.

KRAFT,

—DEALER IN—

! !

R A H N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality o f Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

UDWARD DAYID,

PAINTER and PAPBR«HANQER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line o f painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

JJORACE RIMBY,

ALSO the Domestic and other different makes of
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments.

FLORIST,
Collegeville, Mont. Co., Pa.
Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, &c, filled with na
tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence
ments, &c, promptly attended to.

M H. KEELER,

P a in ter, G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.
N o tio n s, &c., &c.
BYANSBURŒ,
Large and varied Stock of all kinds o f Goods,
-isually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
and at Philadelphia prices.

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
Owners and Proprietors of the

Star G lass W o r k s
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
Manufacture a superior quality of

WINDOW

GLASS

AND

T R A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.

JO H N M ILLER,

T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

SHADES, CUNDAY PAPERS.

Warranted not to stain.

Harness Emporium,

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of CollegeviUe, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,

Upper Providence- Square Pa., '

JOHN G. D E M U R Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Sotwals]

News Agent,

Collegeville.

T H E K EY STO N E

Dry Goods Store
In Order to Close Out its Large
Stock of

L a d ies C oats,
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
BLAN KETS,
TOP-COVERS,
IM PROVED COLLARS,

DOLMANS,
And DRESS GOODS,
Will make a Reduction in Prices,
Commencing from D ecember 1st, 1882.

WHIPS, Ac., Ac.

We will Reduce a Lot of

All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.

Dress Goods to 121-2 Cts.,
That we have Sold at 25 Cts. per Yard.

John G. Detwiler. Coats anR Dolmans 25 p eat, r e t a i l
Claims a specialty, and WAR
RANTS, ADDITIONAL HOME
STEAD CERTIFICATES and all
kinds of LAND SCRIP bought and sold. Large
Stock, and HIGHEST PRICES Paid. ' Do you want
to sell or buy? If so, write to A . A. TH O M A S»
A t t o r n e y . a t - L a w , W a s h i n g t o n , D . C*

Ba n d

ANDERSON A SM ITH ,
Solicitors of IT. 8. and For. ‘gn P.i ents, No. 700 Seventh
St. cet. cor. G, opp. U. S. Pat.*nt OQp<», wash<turtou 1». C. Correspondence soILrlt' ''. N■»*li;irge for atlv'ce- No fee charged un:e*>- lVt’ i t U rUowoD. l;, f rences. Lewis Johnson
•t Co.. Fi:>nk‘TK. and Postmaster, Washington*.!). C.

PATENTS.®

'■»m Ii Ip ' or’ I n s t r u c t i o n * fret*.

? 1 Increased & Improved Facilities
FOR HANDLING

GRAIN, ILORR, FEED & GOAL, &c.
We will sell on a small margin

CHOICE FAM ILY FLO U R,

CALL ON

M O R G A N WRIGHT,
At the

Keystone• Dry Goods Store
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Victory ! Victory ! !
H O W E R ’S
10c. C o uDR.
gh Remedy
PURELY VEGETABLE.
Will CURE COUCHS, COLDS and T H R O A T
DISEASES.
DON’T BE DELUDED Into paying 75 cts. and
a $1.00 for Cough Syrups, when you can purchase
D r . HOWER’S Improved Tar, Wild Cherry,
Hoarhound, Elecampane, Coltsfoot, Honey and
Sugar, Liquorice, a solid Cough preparation, for
10 cents. This is purely a vegetable compound.
No opiates, therefor« can be taken without any
deleterious consequences. Equal to eight ounces
of Syrup o f Tar. Sold by all Druggists and
Dealers in Medicine.

Corn, Oats, Chop Corn,

Get th e B est.

LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality

Webster’s Dictionary is the best. Every family
shpuld have a copy. Allison’s Webster’s Dic
tionary, containing over 800 illustrations, 50,000 words and phrases, comprehensively defined,
useful facts and tables, foreign words and phrases
pronouncing vocabulary of scripture and proper
names, list of mythological and classical names,
United States census for 1880 and many other
useful tables. Postpaid for only 50 cents. Ad
dress E. Florence & Co., P. O. box 1860, South
B end,ind.

SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COYER
Call and see for yourself or write for sample
and prices.

F. W . Wetheriil & Co.,
ARCOLA MILLS.

CollegeviUe P. 0 .

N. B. GRIST WORK SOLICITED.

at least, and when he happens to get a
full erop now and then most of his
competitors have the same. When a
E d f^ b y lT N liA R L E Y ^
man’s location for small fruit growing
is good he had better utilize it for all it
EDUCATION OF THE FARMER. is worth in preference co trying to
I t has many times occurred to our trying to grow the larger fruits.
mind that there must be something
The culture of the larger fruits would
wrong, or at least deficient, ill every be greatly accelerated if fruit trees
system of education that leaves for were all planted at wide distances, and
maturer years of life, all the essential the intervening space kept under con
features of practical knowledge. At stant cultivation for hoed crops, and
attended by constant manuring. Then
least 90 per cent, of men and women the trees, of themselves alone, would
are engaged in practical affairs, but require almost no extra work, except
not one per cent, of them, when they that of pruning during the first few
left school were fitted by their studies, years after planting. And still it will
probably take a hundred years before
directly for the work that was before some farmers will even hear « f this
them. Fifty per cent, of our population method, and perhaps another hundred
is engaged in agricultural interests, hut. to get them to believe in it as the best
not one boy or girl in every five hun system.
dred, when their school days are ended,
L iming M eadows.—Liming meadows
know anything about the real business or old pasture lands with say thirty
features of a farm life. They are abso bushels to the acre, has an effect upon
lutely ignorant of the simplest and the condition of the crop of grass that
few farmers would believe without giv
most common rules of law and evidence. ing it a trial. In fact we do not know
They do not know what a contract is, how the same amount of money can be
what constitutes a contract, or how expended upon land with the same
one may be made or annulled. Thfe-y profit. It is not only certain but last
do not know how an agreement may ing. We have known farmers to pas
ture meadows fifty years without being
he made or proved in court. They turned up hy the simple application of
know nothing, practically, of what is lime once in six to ten yeaYs. These
required in doing business on the lowest pastures, which are regarded as perma
and simplest scale. They do not even nent and mostly abound in clay moulds,
after being grazed down thoroughly
understand their own relation to the are restored almost knee-deep in from
community and state as citizens; and five to six weeks. We do not hesitate
these relations must he understood if a to say that nowhere has lime a more
citizenship is to he fulfilled. The re marked effect and can be used with
lation of a citizen to state is like a better results than in the renovation of
old pastures.— Germantown Telegraph.
great chain, every individual constitut
ing a link, and is governed by certain
ultimate rules of law and right. These
H A S B E EN P R O V E D
boys grow up to be men,' and have a
T h e SUREST CURE for
controiing power in public affairs.
KIDNEY DISEASES.
Some more bold than the rest push
Does a lam e b a c k or disordered u rin e in d i
cate th a t y o u are a victim ? T H E N DO N OT
forward and become our political lead
H E S IT A T E ; use K idney-W ort a t once, (drug
gists recommend it) and it w ill sp ee d ily over
ers. Offices are filled hy the votes of
come the disease and restore h ea lth y action.
I ' » H i F o r com plaints peculiar
f i e d y i v i i i to y o u r s e x , such as pain
the laboring class cast for these politi
and weaknesses, K id n ey -W o rtis unsurpassed;
i it w ill act prom ptly and s a f e ly .,
cal politicians. The farming class cast
E ith er Sex. Incontinence, retention o f urine,
b rick dust or ro py deposits, and d u ll dragging
more than one-half of the votes in the
pains, a ll speedily y ie ld to its curative pow er.
country, but they do not enjoy more
43- SOLD B Y A L L D R U G G IST S. P rice $ 1.
than a one-hundredth part of the of
fices ; and this is because men in other
The price of the following organ has been ad
lines of life have monopolized the col vanced
to $125 since inserting this electrotype.
lecting of practical learnig. Most far
mers appear to be contented with their
lot, just as they were pushed out into
the field, and leave all matters pertain
ing to their intellectual duties to law
H O R G A N S H
yers and politicians. This is wrong as 27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds,. $90
it is true. Every farmer ought to be
and can be a better lawyer than onehalf of the pettifoggers that disgrace
the profession. Let every farmer past
middle life look back over his path and
count the times he has been wronged
just because he was ignorant of the
common principles of law. I t is the
most universal practice of farmers,
when they get into a little trouble, to
run off to some lawyer, and often to a
man that they would not trust with
their honor or money. Or of going to
a Justice of the Peace to have a little
writing done that they ought to do
themselves. We do not argue that
men of the legal profession are not of
ten very useful persons; wliat we mean
to say is the neglect of farmers and
laboring people generally of the most
The F a m o u s F eethoven O rg a n contains
2 7 Stopsf lO S e ts F ee d s,
essential duties of their useful lives,
-McPRICE ONLY $90*«and thus creating the necessity of the
Order now. Remit by Bank Draft .Post OfficeMoney
vast host of lawyers. We would have
Order, or Registered Lei ter. Boxed and shipped
without a Moment’s Delay, Factory running day
them educate themselves in all practi and night. Organs built on old plan, $30, $40, $60,8
to.ll stops. Catalogue Free, Address or call upon
cal affairs. Their schools have not
DANIEL F. BEATTYf Washington, New Jersey.
done it, nor should they do all of it.
They should do it themselves.
A practical education involves no
loss of tim e; no neglect of ordinary
duties. Any ordinary man, with a
little pluck and push, may devour the
the contents of a useful book every
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
month in the year on an average, be
sides agricultural and other papers,
that would amount to several thousand
pages of solid matter in a year. This
would not interfere with the attendance
upon lectures, public addresses, etc.,' E X E C U T ED
nor with his daily work at home. We
may learn from everything we read,
see or hear, and must learn from exv
perienee and observation.
-IN THE—
We want farmers to wake up and go
to school—to their own schools—where
they, their wives, and children, their
neighbors, and the passing events of
B E S T M A N N ER
the history of the world about them
are teachers, to the end that they may
be better fitted for the every-day work
not only plowing and reaping on the
farm, hut in the wider field of public
duties, so that when grave questions of
governmental affairs arise, they may
be handled and answered with intelli
gence from the farm firesides, and by
corn-cribs and stock-pens as well as in
the cloisters of famous hotels, in lawyers’
offices, and in the council chambers;
and to the further and all important
end that they, the formers, may he
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
mailed more security against the artful
lances of frauds and spongers that
roam about the country and grow fat
on the ignorance and credulity of the
unsuspecting worker of the soil.

Agriculture and Science.

BEATTY

JOB PRINTING

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

“ CLARK JOHNSON’S

H E E B N E R & BOMS,

Indian B lood S yru p

L A N S D A L E •, Montg.

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
M illio n s testify to its efficacy in heal[ing the above named diseases, and pro
nounce it to be the
BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.
tradb mark Q u a ra n te e d to cu re D y s p e p s ia .
iT A G E N T S W A N T E D .^

Are much the easiest for tlfe hprses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
H e e b n p r -’s L i t t l e

L o o p , Fa., August 16t 1880.—D u . C l a r k J o h n so n :—I was severely afilcted with
Weakness, Headache and Loss of Appetite, and began using the I n d ia n B lood Sy r u p , a short
trial of which gave me entire relief. I higlil yrecommend it.
ALBERT WERTZ.

G -R O C E H IE S I
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,

C A N N E D F R U I T , D R I E D F R U I T , &C.
Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and pure.

One thing is always to he said in
favor of small fruit culture over large
fruits. The grower can count, with
decent care, on an annual crop. Pears,
apples, peaches, plums, etc., foil totally
every year, but the berries do not foil
one season in ten ; and when they foil
partially the higher prices make partial
or total amends for the small crop.
Berries, too, can he raised in one year,
or less,, after planting, but for the large
fruits one must wait three or four years

TRAPPE, Pa.

- A - I nTj D S H O E S

M ANUFACTURER AND D E A L E R

TIN-ROOFING, SPOU TING, JO B E IN G , Ac.,

C A S W E L L & MOORE.

D O N E TO ORDER.
All Orders Promptly attended to.

S toves,

C lothes W ringers,

D airy F ixtures ,

T inware ,

T f.rra Cotta P ip e ,

P aints & O ils ,

L amps.

C himney Tors.

Oil C loth.

I j O " W . --------

C A S W E L L & MOORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phcenixville, Pa.

$ 5 .0 0 —Will buy a fair suit for a man.
$ 6 .5 0 —For this sum you can purchase a better suit.
$ 7 .0 0 — With this sum you can buy something still better.

We Have the Larg est Stock; The Low est Prices.

ST03STE

S T O R E

One o f the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.

LINSEED MEAL,

&

&c., Ac.

Schuylkill

A

la .

L A D IE S GO TO

M o s s t s t e w a *

N O RRISTO W N , PA.
1
AND REFITTED.

RENEWED,

O

MIDDLINGS,

1 6 F a s t M a in S treet,

GOODS.

H E R M A N WETZEL,
O L D

RYE BRAN,

BRAN,

K. M. A U G E ’S

F i f t e e n D o l l a r s —Extra fine Dress Suit.

ENLARGED,

OATS,

J. H . L A N D E S .

Eleven Dollars

66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]

CORN,

Having the best and most improved facilities the
undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and ail
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money,
at the very lowest prices.
Good, clean wheat
received at all times.

5.00—Will buy a suit for a boy in years from 7 to 15.

F U R N ISH IN G

GRAIN, FLOOR & FEED DEPOT,

G

nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.

$ 4 .0 0 —w ill buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.

G E N T S'

t h e

-------- :0: AND :0:---------

Lehigh

WORTH WHILE READING!

A LSO ,

a t

F a n cy F a m ily F i o u i ,

P L U M B I N G & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D PIPES,&C.

Will buy a very fine suit.

a ll

Where you will find in Store a large supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight, and

P lated W are ,
W ater C ollere,
B rushes, A c.

Ten D ollars w ill buy a first class business suif.

C

YERKBS STATION MILLS

Tin Roofing & Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.
F ine C utlery,
I ce C ream F reezers,
B ird C ages.

IN

Stoves, Tin«ware
and Housefurnishing
Q 0 0 D S,

F.* B. RUSHONG, Trapps, Pa.

P a*

FOR HAIR GOODS. She has a large stock ol
good Switches^ Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes,
always on hand.
Combings made up ; and a GO OD P R ICE PAID
for dark and black, hair, cither straight or comb
ings.

TH O SE

Capacity Doubled, Stock Increased in Quantity aud Quality.

SPECIAL SPECIALTY AS FOLLOWS:
Wishing to Purchase Fresh
Body Brussels..................................... $1.50 to $1.75 Common Ingrain...............30, 85, 40 ,4 5 ,5 0 , 00c.
Tapestry Brussels........................................75to 1.20 Hall and Stair Brussels...................... $1.00 to$1.25
Tapestry Ingrains............................. 1.00 to 1.25 Damask Hall aud Stair................................75 to 1.00
Super Extra Super...................................... 90to 1.00 Venetiau Stair............................................... 25 to .50
Ingrain, W ool.................................75 to .90 Hemp and Carpet........................................ * .20 to .25
Should remember that the uudersigned passes
Union Mixed
...........................
.05 to
.80 Hag, large, cheap lo t................................. 40 to 60. through this section every
Oil Clothes, all widths. Window Shading, new colors. Stair Rods for $1 up.- Measures taken
and Carpets made and put down. Window Shades made and put up. All Work Guaranteed.
tvdY
fr O O D S *
Our new Dress Goods are arriving as the season advances. Black
A
• snk, American and Foreign, including solid colors, new shades, plain and
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, aud will
fancy. Black and Colored Cassimerers, full line, cheap. Chintzes, Calicoes, Muslins, Ticks,
take pleasure in waiting upon those who may
Sheeting, Hosiery, Notions, Laces, Ties, Gloves, «fee.
favor him with their custom.
Call and see us in our new dress. Polite attention and cheap goods. •

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON

Wctasiaj and Saturday,

B . F . IS E T T .

A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

IF YOU BU Y Y O U R SPICES,
Cream Tarter,

.a .t

b

~

Baking Soda,

Washing Soda,

Black and Red Pepper,

i j g

e

:w

a

l

t

e

r

7s

C O L L E G E V IL L E

BAKERY!
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,

PO PU L A R D RU G STO R E,

EVERY MORNING.

Corner of Bridge and Main Streets,

PHCENIXVILLE

P E N N ’ A. ,

IC E CREAM!
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

--------Y O U 'W ILL GET--------

Pure Goods, Save Money, and always have Competent
And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.

I also sell leads and Oils Cheaper than ever.

J. H. KRAUT,
--Cigar Manufacturer,-TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order.
Give Kraut’s cigars a
trial, and he happy.

Y0ÏÏM A M OLD
I I
Look to your intef&nL
money visit my

i f you want to s&V#

Lj j ",

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance o f the same. W ill visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on

TU ESD A F, TH UESDA Y and SA TU E D A Y
Morning of each week, with'the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M , J . TH O M PSO N,

E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. O.
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INDEPENDENT”

LANSDALE, PA.

John I. Bradford,

-A T THIS OFFICE-

“PROVIDENCE

HEBBNER & ’SONS,

For all kinds of wear lias been judiciously selected, and will be disposed of at
bottom figure*. Repairing done. Goods delivered free. Patronage
kindly solicited.

$ 2 .5 0 —Wilt Buy a

and

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

The B. st Cfours and Tobacco,

~

T h r e s h in g

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds o f Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

F ull S tock of N otions, H osiery, A c.

------ - I P R I C E S

G ia n t

C l e a n in g M a c h in e j

Laboratory 77 W. 3d St, New York City. Druggists sell it

B O O T S

Penn a.

H eekr’s Patent levei Tread
Horse Powers !

W est

F R E S H

Co.,

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
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On Road leading from Skippackville to Colfegeville, 1% miles from the former place, and- be
convinced that you can save money.- I sell

All Kinds of New and Seccmd«
Hand Furniture
AT THE

Very Lowest Figures,

H
P**
O
"O M
o
«A
V
S ISS«*:®

And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds o f Furniture, on short notice, and repairing
o f all kinds will he neatly done. Come and
see my

fi

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
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A s L ow as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. All kinds o f -marble-top Furni
ture; sold very low.
You are welcome to come
and examine my, goods, whether you purchase
or upt.

G eo. D. D etw iler.

